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Dear Young Women of North Dakota: 
—1 am absent from home and the busy 
life of our Greater New York, for an en
forced rest of two weeks, and not sup
posed to write letters or do any sort of 
temperance work.

So vou “must not toll” that I send this 
friendly word of greeting to be published 
in the Y number of your paper.

If it is somewhat mformal and brief, I 
trust you will grant pardon because of the 
above “preventing measures.”

I have known vou and loved you in 
other days through your former State Y 
Secretary, Mrs. Pierson, and now you 
are brought even closer through the 
friendship and recent delightful meeting 
of your present leader, Miss Larimore.

Ou'r Christ’s and Lor<l s—ri*r us lIu'JI make

had 4)een in one of your hospitab 
cities, and that now we are really/ Iru 
and comrades in a cause that n^dc 
everyone, And that together we m 
reach out hands to every young man 
woman in North Dakota.

The open western country gives one a 
sweep of vision, and a sense of health and 
freedom not realized in any other sur
rounding; one has plenty of space in 
which to breathe long, and deep, and 
fully. The very thought su^ests pure, 
clear, forceful living and as if the verv 
nature of limitless environment should 
inspire the fullest liberty from all evil 
habits, and the clearest, truest thinking 
on all subjects of personal and public 
welfare.

You have the wide world, with the 
earth and the sky to lift you up and to 
enopuraro you; and your surroundings 
no less than ours beiis^ Yesponsibilities, 
may they be appreciated and used to 
advantage, as God’s incentives for the 
betterment of yourselves, and the re
demption of your grand state from all 
conupting evils, 

ave ju
18 our Tdational iiYesident s birthday, 
as 1 laid it down, I said, “how much

, I am 
I the

details; you can find a few mentioned in 
the leaflet, “Seventy-one Things a Y Can 
Do," which was written by a bright Y in 
Indiana several years ago, and now I 
expect you could add at least one hun
dred more. My special word would be, 
commence at once, “Do ye next thynge," 
and then the next, and as rapidly as the 
hours go by you can note some item done 
for Christ, and for humanity.

What I am virriting you to do, I 
trying to do myself, and as to-day is 
time to get new subscribers to the Union 
Signal, I have obtained one this morning. 
Not many of us can do some one great 
thing all at once, but we can do many 
little things and so build a monument or 
form a coral reef.

As I think of you dear, bright girls 
“in the land of the Dakotas,’’ I wish I 
could take each one of you by the hand 
and look into your eyes, and see and 
hear a glad response to the query, “Are 
you a total abstainer?” And I should 
follow it by saying, -‘Come with us and 
we will do you good.” Learn the soul 
satisfying lesson of doing for “Others’

“For others' sake. O wise, O sweet!
O secret of Life’s harmony 
If we would have our lives repeat 
In such small measure as they may

% , 1

With heartfelt interest, yours in white 
ribbon bonds. France's J. Eacnbs.

MISS CLARA PAantSf!.
Our Y Round the World MUt^ionary 

and General Secretary Klect of the 
National Yotinu Woinan’a Christian 
Temperance lliiion.
Of the young woman who was sent out 

as the* seventh Round the World Mis
sionary by the W..C. T. U. iu the fall of 
1896, most of us know a gioat deal, but 
for the benefit of those who have re
cently joined the ranks of the great 
white riblwn army, I wish lo give a brief 
sketch of the mighty works she has 
wrought. A mere recital of the vears of 
self-sacrifice and beautiful service she 
has given will bring uplift and inspira
tion to ail who read,

Clara Parrish was born and raised on a 
farm in Illinois, moving with her parents 
to Paris, 111., in 1838. Miss Parrish, like 
many another great leader of our forces, 
was an educator, and her experiences 
during this period of her activity were 
an excellent testing ' ’
which she later devel .____ ___________
of usefulness. She began work-in the 
W. C. T. U. as district Supt. of Young 
Woman’s W’ork in Illinois; her unusual 
gifts of mind and character w’ere speedily 
recc^nized and she was soon promoted, 
passing quickly from one
trust and honor to another. _______
organizer she was elected national Y 
organizer; in this capacity she visited 
more than half the states in the union, 
and wherever she labored her work was 
BO efficient and thorough that a great 
impetus was given the cause, and in 

Miss Willard chose her to carry the 
white ribbon around the world, saying, 
“This little girl has the true spirit, she 
will make friends for herself and the 
cause wherever she goes." Hoy mar
velously the prediction has been ful

testing of thoseHewers 
sveloped in wider fields

position of 
While state

filled. Miss > i did not live to realize.
Miss Parrish has won hearts everywhere, 
and the good she has accomplished for 
humanity, the uplift and inspiration she 
has given to hearts and homes cannot be 
estimated. Eternity alone will reveal the 
far reaching effect, and the widely ex
tended scope of her ministrations.

Her first missionary work was in Japan, 
where as results of her efforts the mem- 
ship of the W. C. T. U. was doubled,and

the Young Woman's Branch organized, 
rapidly swelling their numbers to one 
thousand. The beautiful tributes and 
messages of appreciation of Miss Parrish 
which have come from her associates in 
Japan would fill volumes, but I will 
quote brifly what Miss Tami Mitam, Y 
Sec’y, said of her: “You do not know 
how much we miss dear Miss Parrish. 
She has won our hearts entirely. I know 
she will get warm welcome everywhere.” 
Through Miss Parrish’s organization 
nearly one thousand girls in the mission 
schools of Japan have signed the pledge 
and put on the white ribbon, and many 
of them are very earnest in the temper
ance cause. This work will tell for good 
when these girls become mothers and 
more especially grandmothers, for in 
Japan the ^andmother is the one who 
wields the influence, but even now the 
girls have an influence for good, as the 
following will show:

One of the girls in the Methodist 
mission school of Tokyo joined the Y. W. 
C. T. U. while at school last year and 
became quite a worker. Her father was 
in the habit of taking wine and when 
the summer came, and she went to her 
home, she felt very anxious lest he 
should look with disfavor upon her 
temperance work; she explained it all to 
him and told him how she had taken the 
pledge and that she could not drink nor 
serve wine. He did not say whether he 
approved or disapproved, but a short 
time after, when in company with some 
of his friends and wine was passed, he 
said: “No, my daughter is engaged in 
temperance work and 1 have great re
spect for her, and for her sake I cannot 
drink.”

Miss Clara Parrish.
Would that American fathers would 

thus honor their daughters and their 
work!

Perhaps Miss Parrsish’s most impor
tant work in Japan was the organization 
of some of the leading men of the coun
try into the National Temperance League. 
In the farewell to Miss Parrish by the 
press of Japan appears the following:

“We have now at last been enabled to 
realize our long cherished end, the or
ganization of a National Temperance 
jeague in this country. This success, 

both in its origin and progress, is owing 
largely to the workers sent out from 
America on various occasions by the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 
But the consummation of this undertak
ing, not to speak of the extraordinary

pogress it has made of late, we do not 
hesitate to say, is entirely due to the 
indefatigable efforts of Miss Clara 
Parrish, whos3 keen insight at once fixed 
upon such a league as a necessify, as 
soon as she arrived upon the field. She 
found many difficulties in the way to 
overcome, bu^t she has worked patiently 
and carefully during the past two years. 
With the co-operation of foreign and 
native workers she has at last achieved a 
brilliant success. This is indeed a 
matter of heartfelt congratulation, not 
only for the cause of temperance itself, 
but also tor the sake of our country, 
whose welfare has been so greatly im
periled by alcoholic influences. Should" 
we follow Japanese fashion we would 
present to her a souvenir of a nicely 
WTitten testimonial, or a collection of 
curios. But this, we are sure, would not 
be most fitting and pleasing to her. So. 
let us rather give her what will be most 
precious to her—the assurance she asks, 
that we, the members of the temperance 
societies in all prts of the empire, 
would constantly ^li:eep her wishes in 
mind and always direct our attention to 
the maintenance and development of the 
National Temperance League, to which 
she is strongly attached, and for which 
she has labored so hard and long. Let 
it be our earnest prayer that Miss 
Parrish will never have cause to be anx
ious on this point, and never regret the 
time and labor she has expended in this 
direction. Wherever she goes, whatever 
her field of labor, may she have peace 
and prosperity, and the National Tem
perance League of Japan always stand 
out clearly as a living monument of her 
zeal and untiring labors.”

Her especial efforts have been along 
the lines of social purity in those Oriental 
countries, where the condition of woman 
is so sadly different from ours in this 
blessed “land of the free and a home of 
the brave.” We can scarcely conceive of 
such a diabolical thing as fathers or 
brothers selling the girls in the family 
for immoral purposes, yet Miss Parrish 
found this true in Japan, where the poor 
creatures are held in absolute bondage 
for a term of years. Having enlistedin 
the Temperance League a goodly army 
of the noble fathers and brothers, who 
may estimate the everlasting lienefits 
Miss Parrish gave Japan. We certainly 
may expect a speedy reformation along 
many lines in the beautiful kingdom of 
the Rising 5un. But after all it is to the 
future we must look for any radical 
changes; with the girls in the mission 
schools, and the children, trained in 
W. C. T. U. principles and methods we 
have the “corner stones” uixm which a 
mighty “palace” of purity, temperance 
■nd righteousness is to be builded. As 
Miss Parrish herself said, “We cannot 
hope to train many mothers, it is too 
late; we cannot work for the Japan of to
day, it is the future that is ours.”

On her journey from Japan to India 
she held meetings wherever possible. At 
Nagasaki, where she organized a Y in the 
college, a special messenger came to her 
from the governor’s wife requesting that 
a service be arranged for the ladies of 
her class, but unfortunately Miss Parrish 
had to leave on the steamer, and this 
chance for seed sowing was lost. Re
ferring to this incident, Miss Parrish 
WTote: “This shows how widespread is 
the interest here. If only the people of 
the homeland could see their opportuni
ties!”

Mrs. Large, who now has charge of the 
work in Japan wrote early in this year: 
“The new year is bright with hope. W’e 
wish “our Clara” could lie here to see

(Continued on second page.)
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to succeed Judge Gray of the supreme 
court, who may retire from the bench this 
spring, inasmuch as be is seventy-two 
years old, and the court justices have the 
eight to retire when they reach the age of 
seventy with full pay for life.

It would be most undesirable to have 
a iMn with the record that Att’y General 
Griggs’ has made for himself in miscon
struing the anti-canteen bill receive the 
appointment to this placeof high respon 
eability. There should be a protest or 
behalf of Christian and temperance 
people against his appointment.

I^r Sisters: ^f any of you find articles 
omitted from this number, which you ex
pected to see, it is because we have given 
this number to our Ys.: and I am sure we 
will find it a very helpful and pleasing

At the earnest request of the editor our 
state Y secMtar;r permitted her picture 
to appear in this issue, and we feel sure 
it will be helpful to see the bright face of 
our earnest, untiring leader of Y work,

Trom A\iss Stewart. 
DearComradesof North Dakota: Your 

secretary. Miss Larimore, has asked me 
to send you words of greeting and cheer 
for the Y edition of your state paper, and 
I respond gladly, for I am more and more

secretary will be made glad, as well as my 
own, if you do this.

I cann^tell you all that is in my heart 
to say. 1 would have you brave and

may mean. As the one who must “stay 
by the stuff" until the return of our dear 
Bliss Parrish, I want to encourage you to 
go on to greater things. She is so far 
away from us that word from her can 
only be had occasionally, so we must “do 
our best" till she comes back to her “ain 
countrie." I know nothing we could do 
that would give her as much pleasure .m 
to know ^at her girls in America were 
“settW tlmir stint" for greatly increased 
memtership. Our national president, 
Bfrs. Stevens, sounded the slogan’s call 
in her last annual address when she urged 
that greater activity be shown in the

to-day it would be to tell us to press for
ward and win others to the cause which 
she so much loved and which we all 
believe to be God’s work. So the burden 
of my mesBi^ to you is this—“On with 
the Young Woman’s Branch! ' ~
would grow, e _______ If you

individual young man 
and young woman in our organization in 
North Dakota must feel that they have a 
part in bringing the increase. Shall I 
I tell you a practical way to do this? Let 
each union resolve that it wUl be instru- 
mehtal in organizing one new union be
fore the fall of 1900 ^11 roll around. Is 
this too much to ask or expect? I think 
not, and I know that the heart of your,

to do this, even though you toil to reach 
the goal for which you strive, you will be 
better for having tried. Yours in love 
and truest fellowship,

Anwe Rothwell Stbwabt, Acting Sec. 
Nat W. C. T. U„ Chestertown, Md.

PRESID^pro OORT^.
MyDear Y Comrades:—In response to 

Bfiss Larimore’s request my letter this 
month diall bo especially to the Y’a I 
hope you will always remember that 
every letter I write for this “Corner" is 
as much to the Y’s as to the W’s, but 
this message is to theft’s only, and the 
W’s need not read it^nless they feel 
moved so to do!

It gives us pleasure to turn over the 
whole paper this month to the bright 
young women of our state. There is a 
wonderful inspiration to those of us who 
are beginning to grow gray in the service, 
to see the band of brave, beautiful 
young women coming to the rescue, lead 
on by our gifted young Y Secretary.

Among the girls who will read this 
letter there are some, nodovbt, who have 
found that^this work costs them some
thing, who have made sacrifices for it. 
You are the ones I wish to congratulate. 
For there is nothing which strengthens 
character, develops latent power, and 
bringsout the richness and sweetness of 
one’s nature, as sacrifice, made in the 
spirit of Christ, for a principle. This is 
what the Master meant when He said: 
“Whosoever will lose (is willing to lose) 
his life for my sake, shall find it.”

Last week I had the pleasure of lis
tening to Oliver W. Stewart, chairman of 
the national prohibition central com
mittee, a young man who is giving his 
life to the cause of prohibition. His 
eloquence, personal magnetism and 
powers of persuasion, if giyen to one of 
the great political parties would no 
doubt in a few years bring him political 
rewa^, positions of honor and trust. 
Ambitious as such a young man must 
undoubtedly be, he is willing to lose his 
life—Its opportunities for honor and

were given a spiritual uplift; it came 
from the life he has found. Selfish and 
politic considerations looked small and 
mean in the white light of principle 
which he threw upon them. He has the 
rare power of convincing without antag
onizing. This power, with his broTd 
spirit of tolerance and patience, and his 
loyalty to Christ and the church, re
minded us of our Frances E. Willard, 
who years ago found her life, which has 
been an inspiration to so many thou
sands, by losing it. ^

Every union, W. and Y., in the state 
has been requested to hold a memorial 
rervice forour promoted leader and from 
the collection taken at that time, send 
two dollars to Mrs. Carr, to be sent by 
her to the Willard memorial fund to be 
used in extending the work of organiza- 
tion. Only a small amount has been 
sent Mrs. Carr. Norlh Dakota ought to 
contribute at least $100. How much 
will the Y 8 of the state raise toward this 
fund? If your two dollars have not been 

it as early as

You will all be rejoiced to know that 
our Home was never in so good condi
tion financially as at the present time. 
At our state convention we were $300

to the present month with money in the 
to pay the bills for this month. 

™ ®«tit little
ones m the family now. Three eonver- 

reported during the last

Home like that^of finfehin^ ot furnish^

summer, ^ass county Y’s have already 
furnished the assistant matron’s room.

i should be glad to know that every Y 
in the state is taking the coureo of study 
recommended by our Y Secretary, be
ginning with the State Minutes and 
National Leaflet. It is only in this way 
that we may become equipped for valiant 
service.

I r^ret that I .have neither time nor 
space to report the meetings of the state 
executive committee and board of direc
tors, for the Home, and the Enforce
ment League and Prohibil 
tions.

In response to the many kind in
quiries received, I am happy to be able 
to state that my mother is recovering 
from her serious illness.

Yours for the young women,
Elizabeth Pbbston.

Bathgate, N. D., March 29,1900.

/niSS CLARA PARRISH.
(Continued from first page.) 

what a strong plant has grown from the 
seeds she planted. We wish she could 
hoar when we have cause for rejoicing— 
the repeatedly expressed words, “Miss
Parrish will be glad to hear this," thus 
showing how she lives in the thoughts 
and hearts of many here.”

While on her way to India, the Na
tional Convention then in session at St. 
Paul elected her National Y Secretary, 
thinking she would soon be with us. 
But she found need for her services in 
Burmah, and so tarried. Since then the 
work has grown to such an extent it has 
been impossible for her to leave, and at 
the express wish of the general officers of 
the World’s W.C. T. U. she has remained 
for many months. Here success here, as 
in Japan, has been remarkable; every
where she sees the needs, and does her 
all to supply them. Recently she wrote, 
“the possibilities of the union here seem 
so great, that I cannot bear the thought, 
much as I love you all, of leaving a place 
BO strangely in need, and so peculiarly 
deserving of our help. If only a multi
tude of our young women might know 
the blessedness of this pioneer work in 
the East!"

She said of her stay in Mandalay that 
a number of meetings were held and the 
interest manifested was a constant sur
prise. Scientific Temmrance Instruction 
has been agitated, and as a result twenty- 
five schools responded favorably to the 
appeal to put in books similar to those 
used in our schools all over the land. 
Miss Parrish wrote: “Next year the 
government code will change, when we 
hope to do more, but this first “entering 
wedge" did seem such a victory." By 
her efforts the various local unions 
were federated, and for some time have 
been supporting two Rescue Homes for 
unfortunate women. Already the re
sults have been most encouraging. It 
was to take charge of one of these Homes 
that Miss Parrish was detained until the 
arrival from America of a suitable young 
woman to manage it. In her last letter 
she sends the splendid news that the 
provincial government had voted to 
double the income of the “Women’s 
Home" to rupees 75 monthly.

In the interest of our blessed work 
Miss Parrish has made long jungle trips 
in ox carts with wooden wheels, and 
gone many wearv miles over mountains 
to reach a needy place where the seed 
might be sown. And so this brave little 
Y missionary has gone on uncomplain
ingly in her work, suffering severe illness 
several times, and I doubt

sions were 
quarter.

make their home at Larimore. It was 
Mra that we accepted

*’t«»*f“«tion as matron, but 
we exte^ to Mr. Huston our cordial

fateful regards of white

AS“r »‘‘l> her.

I ponder if the Y’s would nCt like to 
unedrtake some special work for the

^-------,------------------not but for
the “Everlasting Arms," would often 
have been well nigh overcome with dis
couragement and heartache. It is not 
possible for us to dimly apprehend the 
difficulties she has encountered. The 
very longing for home must in itself be 
at times almost unbearable, and yet this 
consecrated young woman has for nearly 
four years carried aloft our white ribbon 
banner in far away lands, and been 
“spending” herself for her “sisters” and 
“brothers” of whatever color, language 
or race.

She will attend our World's W. C. T. 
U. Convention in June at Edinburgh, 
and return early in August to her “ain 
countree." If you could read how long
ingly and wistfully she refers to that 
time it would strangely touch your 
hearts.

Referring to her appointment as Gen
eral Sec’y of the National Y. W. C. T. U., 
she wrote: “I was dumb with surprise.

and I trust, humble jqy. I feel as 
though I could dare anything for the 
girlhood of my own land, to whom my 
heart has always especially turned. 
And BO, my comrades dear, I want to aay 
to you to-day, that if you are really 
aroused to the need of enlisting and 
training the young women of the nation 
for this holy semce,and if you believe* 
in your hearts that I can do it (whidi 
means, practically, that you believe in 
your own willingness to help to the full 
extent of your ability), to quote the words 
of our own dear Bla^T. Lathrop, in her 
beautiful poem, “A Woman’s Question,’’

Three years ago, when I waiyireparing 
to leave my home for the far &st, some 
of my towns people said I had no right 
to go, but it came to me in the little 
“upper room” that because of the girls 
who should follow, I had no right to re
fuse to accept the great trust. I have 
never doubted the “call” which came to 
me through our incomparable Frances 
E. Willard, and here, now, in far away 
Burmah, I seem to feel the same spirit’s 
presence wooing me back to the crusade 
ca^^firesand to our gracious mothers

“^member, if I come home, it will 
not be because of any confidence I have 
in myself—I would impress that upon 
you—but because of my belief in your 
royal promises of co-operation and help. 
The young women, approachable, are all 
about us. Have we (not I) the strength?”

Another time she wrote: “Let me ask 
you again never to think of any part of 
the work in the East as my work; it is 
ouBs. I could never have done anything 
without your co-operation, so always 
remember that each one of you is to 
claim a share in the reaping days."

No words of mine can convey to you a 
proper estimate of the beauty of soul, 
the richness of character of this noble 
young woman. She herself once said, 
“how little the sketches we write reaUy 
reveal of the struggles, the victories, the 
work of A great life," and I certainly 
realize that to be true in this instance. 
I trust, howev^ enough has been said 
of her valiant service to cause the heart 
of every Y in North Dakota to throb 
with quick pulsations of S3mipathyand 
love, of honor for her and appreciation 
of her magnificent labors.

With the beautiful example of Clara 
Parrish’s life ever before us, may we re
solve to go forward in the work more 
earnestly and zealously, each one striving 
to do her all to hasten the incoming of 
His Kingdom.

Cora W. Larimore.

The Discord.
In the deepening sh.ides of evening,

And the calm of ehbing day.
When tired minds sink to dreaming.

And the lengthening shadows play,
I love to dream in music,

In idleness to stray,
Kiom harmony to harmony,

Tin the light has died away.

Playing, playing, till day's discord 
Floats away like a troubled dream;

And I look back o cr tbe hours. 
Disentangling their scheme;

Seeing it was but my blindness 
That had filled the day with strife,

And my weakness that prevented 
Muchthat was best in life.

Deeper grow night’s falling shadows,
And the keys no longer seen 

Breaking into sudden jarring,
Shattering my happy dream.

Thus from oht the night of ignorance 
Smite wo Life’s harmonious law,

And because of little knowledge.
Only discord do we draw.

God hath given to each a lifo-barp.
With instructions how to play;

Yielding to His ear an anthem 
From its strings of night and day.

Seek and find the law abiding 
In each bright and day-length atring; 

Strike it with the power of knowledge.
Each note music rendering—
Touch it with a band careasing,

And its heart will leap nnd sing,
Echoing Uick to The Law-Gircr, 

foncord on Us tuneful wing.
LoiriBE Taxnbk Reeve. 

Buxton, North Dakota.
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rrom A\iss Lari more.
Larimore, N. D., March 16,l900.-My 

Dear Y Girls: In planning for this edition 
of oup paper, 1 have hoped and prayed 
you would derive as much pleasure from 
its mrusal as I have the preparation of it 

l^ere is much I should like to sav to 
you, here in our own comer, but shall re
serve it for another time, and mention 
only the two that are especially on my 
heart now.

You know we White Bibboners have 
many “red letter days" we love, but I am 
sure there is none dearer to the hearts of 
the Ys.than April 14, the birthday of our 
dear Mrs. Bames. How could we more 
fittingly celebrate our great leader’s natal 
day thra by each one of us securing at

the ranks and adding to our own useful
ness. Wherever possible, hold a regular 
membership crusade on that day (it be
ing Saturday, teachers and school girls 
can help), but let each one see to it that 
she has secured at least one recruit for 
the White Ribbon army. Then will you 
not kindly send me the result of these 
efforts, that I may know how we stand, 
and also have the pleasure of reporting to 
Mrs. Bames to what extent we have 
honored her? Please bear this in mind, 
comrades dear.

In another column you see Clara Par
rish’s sweet face, and have doubtless read 
the account of her life and work. Words 
are futile—I can never express my appre
ciation of Clara Parrish’s wonderful 
work, which under Divine guidance and 
inspiration she has been enabled to ac
complish. The sacrifices she has made 
we can never know—but as a'slight testi
monial of our loyalty and affection for 
her, may we not send a goodly sum for the 
Clara Parrish Missionary Fund, to aid 
her in her further labors abroad and add 
some comfort to the homeward journey. 
I have received nothing toward this fund 
this year, I grieve to state, and I am pray
ing that you will respond generously and 
promptly to this appeal. Remember “the 
more we mve the more we have.”

Clara Parrish one wrote the Ys. in re- 
. gard to this fund: “I could not let you 
make any sacrifice for me, if I did not 
know that the measure of your interest 
will be the measure of the blessing that 
you yourselves will receive. What a 
beautiful law! The refiex benefits are al- 
wavs the larger part.”

In a personal letter which came to me 
a few weeks since from Miss Parrish, she 
refers to the letters we sent last fall from 
our Y conference, and says, “Thank our 
dear North Dakota girlies for the beauti
ful appreciations sent, and tell them it 
will be a ‘red-letter day’ for me when I 
may meet them‘face to face.’ You can 
explain why I can not write each one sep
arately, as 1 should like to do. Our na
tional Ys. understand, of course, though 
they can scarcely know how eagerly I 
have always looked forward to these 
letters written during our annual ‘Har
vest Home’.”

There were further expressions of inter
est in North Dakota Ys. and their work, 
and I should be pained to have us fall 
behind in a substantial evidence of our 
love and appreciation. In former years 
North Dakota has stood well to the front 
in contributions sent for our winsome Y 
missionary’s aid.

Will you not do all in your power, either 
as unions or individuals, to assist our 
dear Miss Parrish in realizing her wish 
that “our none such union should become 
a mat missionary body, and so actually 
take the world for Christ and temperance 
some glad day.”

Then let us make our especial endeavor 
this month of April the securing of at 
least one new member by every Y en
rolled in the state, and the contribution 
of not less than «1.00 from every local 
union, with as much more from indi
viduals as possible.

Let us come up gladly and gratefully 
with a much enlarged membership to 
honor Mrs. Barnes, and a well filled purse 
to help our little missionary in her self- 
sacrificing efforts.

Kindly have all monies in in my hands 
as early in April as possible, and not later 
than^April 20.

With all good wishes for2>our work.

Yours in Y bonds. Cora W. Labimore.

A\rs. Trances d. Barnes.
To those of our sisterhood who have 

never had the joy of meeting personally 
our much loved world’s Y secretary I 
wish to present her to you in these col
umns. This, together with her own 
words to you and her sweet, smiling face 
on page first, will make you feel nearer 
to our leader, and give you some insight 
into her great, loving heart, which goes 
out so tenderly to all her girls.

Quoting the Union Signal, I will give 
you an outline of her life and work: 

‘•Reviewing the work of the organiza
tion, the name of Mrs. Frances J. Barnes 
is prominent as a leader of young women, 
many of whom she has inspired to conse
crated effort and whose aims and pur
poses have had an uplift through her own 
enthusiasm and devotion. She was bom 
at Skaneatcles, N. Y., of Quaker parent
age, therefore her early training had pre
pared her to enter the temperance ranks. 
At the time of the Crusade she was as
sociated with Miss Willard in conducting 
gospel temperance meetings in Chicago 
the first year Miss Willard entered the 
service as president of the Chicago W. C.
T. U.

“In 1871 she married Mr. Willis A. 
Barnes, a young law^^er, and after re
maining a short time in New York they 
moved to Chicago.

“Returning to New York again in 1881 
Mrs. Barnes formed a union of young 
people, known as the Loyal Legion Tem- 
pwance society, and this society estab
lished a free reading room for boys, 
which has been maintained ever since, 
and is one of the most successful boys’ 
clubs in the city.

“At the Baltimore convention in 1878 
she was made a member of the commit
tee on young women’s work; later she 
was appointed superintendent of the de-

was made general secretary.
•‘In 1890 she went as fraternal del^atc 

from the National W. C. T. U. to the Brit
ish Women’s Temi>erance association at 
its convention in Ixmdon, where she was 
instrumental in having the department 
adopted by the British society. Three 
years later she was the guest of Lady 
Henry Somerset for some time at Reigate; 
she also visited Paris, where she assisted 
the superintendent, then Miss Isabel 
Gibson, in giving an impetus to work 
among young women.

“Still later she made a tour which em
braced the Mediterranean countries and 
the Holy Land, and wherever she went 
she lost no opportunity of sowing the 
seeds of the truth so dear to her heart.

“Mrs. Barnes has written many articles 
for various periodicals, and for three years 
she has edited the Y Almanac, which has 
had a very extensive sale, the profits 
from whick have been devoted to for
warding temperance work among young 
women the wofld over.

“Mrs. Barnes is an elder of the Society 
of Orthodox Friends, and she wields a 
strong infiuence for temperance in that

I was present at the Buffalo convention 
in 1897 when, after 20 years’ service as 
the national leader of the young women, 
Mrs. Barnes resigned that she might give 
more time and personal supervision to 
the world’s work. The heartfelt regret 
was universal, and the expressions of love 
and appreciation were manifold. In re
porting this to the Union Signal one of

our Y associates said: “To our beloved 
secretary, Mrs. Frances J. Bames, who 
has been to so many of us an inspiration 
toward the highest and best of all things 
in life, and loved second only to our 
mothers, we presented resolutions which 
feebly, expressed our regard and esteem 
for her, and rather than put the addi
tional expression of our love in silver and 
gold, we are planning a puree for her use 
m the great world’s work which is so near 
her heart Let each Y who reads this 
bear her privileged part in thus testifying 
to what the leader and the work has done 
for her.”

The resolution adopted at the Y con
ference and read before the convention 
was as follows:

“Whereas, after twenty years of faithful 
service, Mrs. Frances J. Bames has re
sted as general secretai^ of the Young 
Woman’s Branch of the National W. C., 
T.U., in order to devote herself to the 
World’s Y. W. C. T. U., and inasmuch as 
Mrs. Barnes created and has built up the 
Young Woman's Branch in both the na
tional and world’s organizations, and by 
her rare qualities of mind and heart has 
greatly endeared herself to the young 
women of America and has won the loyal 
support of thousands for the cause so 
dear to her and to us,

“Therefore, we, the members of the 
Young Woman’s Branch, assembled at the 
national convention in Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 
30, to Nov. 3,1897, do express our deep 
regret at her resignation, a's we]^asour 
loving appreciation of her faithful, self- 
denying services, and do assure her of our 
continued prayers and cordial co-opera
tion in the wider field of the WorlcTs Y. 
W. C. T. U. ‘Let the beauty of the Lord 
our God be upon her, and establish thou 
the work of her hands’.”
. Mrs. Barnes is a pleasing speaker, and 

possesses much magnetism and the power 
of interesting others and gaining adher
ents to the cause to which me has devoted 
her life. Among her chief characteristics 
are her tact and womanliness, and her 

out BUC- 
the ad- 

has been well 
said, “she stands for the truest order of 
the new woman, and is herself one of its 
best and most lovable types.”

CoBA W. Labihobe.

ability to plan wisely and carr>’ oi 
cessfullyher many thoughts for I 
vancement of her work. As has bei

History of the Tirst Decade of 
Y Work in North Dakota.

At the Eighth Annual Convention of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union of Dakota held at Yankton, Sep
tember 1889, the Territorial Union was 
divided into two State Unions, at which 
time there were 34 Young Women’s 
Unions with a membership of 500; of 
these unions only six came within the N. 
Dak. division. They were at Casselton, 
Ellendale, Fargo, liarimore, Lisbon and 
Valley City. Mrs. G. S. Baskerville of 
Casselton was appointed Superintendent 
of Young Woman’s work. During the 
first year of our history four new unions 
were organized, at Avon, Jamestown, 
Page and Sanborn giving a total mem
bership of 150. As far as I have been 
able I leare the Fargo Y was the oldest 
in the state, having been organized in
1887. the Lisbon and Lari more unions in
1888, Casselton in 1889. Much good work 
seems to have been done during this 
first year. Mrs. Baskerville s poor health 
made it necessary to give up the work, 
and at the first annual meeting held in 
Jamestown ^pt. 1890, Mrs. Ida G. Fox 
of Valley City was appointed her succes
sor. During the second year Y’s were 
organized at Tower City, Drayton, Mid
land and Nowesta.

At the second annual meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. held at Grand Forks Sept. 
1891 the writer, Mrs. Hattie K. Pierson of 
Sanborn, was appointed Supt. of Y 
work. When the work came into my 
hands there were eleven unions report
ed; of this number there were in reality 
only five that were alive, Casselton, 
Lisbon, Drayton, Nowesta and Sanborn.

This then was the condition of Y work 
in North Dakota as I found it in the 
autumn of 1891. During this year three 
new Unions were organized, Uxbridge, 
Cooperstown and a Junior Y at Sanborn, 
giving us eight unions with a regular 
membership of 178, and 127 honoraries, 
although 1 was obliged to report 12 
unions since 1 could not bear from four, 
that proved afterward to have died. 
Our way was hedged in by many ob
stacles among which was the struggle 
for funds with which to meet expenses, 
since the only provision for Y work was 
an appropriation from the State W. C. T. 
U. of 15.00, yet the unions composing the 
State organization raised within this 
year for all purposes $402.25—over $50.00 
per union; of this amount $93..30 was paid

to the State W.C.T.U. for dues. Dur
ing this year our state motto, “Through 
Christ we Conquer,” our fibral emblem 
“Golden rod and Wild Boses,” text 
Jeremiah 1, 7, 8, and 19, was adopted 
and our beautiful state banner was pro
cured, wrought by the loving hands of 
my young sister in Mich^n, Anna 
C. Little, who said “Tmit into every

leader.” this was presented to the State, 
at the annual meeting held in Lisbon 
September 1892, and was carried home 
by the Sanborn Union, as having the 
largest per cent of increase. They were 
doubly deserving since they had contri
buted over IjAlf of the money necessary 
for the material beside $12 to the Y work 
in the state, about $25.00 in all.

In 1892 the Y department was made a 
branch with a secretary instead of a 

and noticesuperintendent was given

ber of the Executive Committee, amend
ment to be presented at next annual 
meeting.

This placed our work on a- much bet
ter footing; an increased appropriation 
was asked for and granted, $10.00 instead 
of $5.00 as before.

During the winter following, a fund of

Farrish, of Illinois, Nat’l Y organizer, 14 
appointments having been made, but her 
sudden illness obliged her to concel all 
(^luraramente. One new union was ot- 

in 1893, Wahpeton. Excellent 
i done all along the lines of Y

ganized ^
work was ___ ^ _
work. Drayton had a triple pledged 
membership of honoraries numbering

At the annual meeting at Larimote 
1893 the first plan of work was adopted; 
at the second annual Conference of Y 
workers, Lisbon Y received the banner. 
During the year following two new 
unions were oiganized. Rose Prairie and 
Tower City. P^e gave up the struggle, 
which left us but 10 unions with r^iUar- 
membership of 186, Honoraries 159. At 
our fourth annual conference held at 
Wahpeton September 1894 resolutions 
were adopted and presented to the W. C, 
T. U. recommending the adding of a de
partment of Physical Culture and the 
appointing of a superintendent from the 
Y’s, and Mrs. J. 6. Smith of Casselton 
was suggested. The recommendation was 
accepted, and Mrs. Smith appointed, the 
Y’s being requested to support financial
ly the department. Another resolution 
was presented to the W's asking them to 
give to the Y an appropriation equal to 
their state dues less the Nat’l dues, 
which was granted. In Dec. 1894 the 
Pembina Y was organized, the following 
June the Davenport Y; inborn Y disr 
banded. Rose Prairie died, so there were 
still 10 unions with 204 members.

In Sept. 1895 Mrs. May Hewitt Tous- 
ley of Tower City Y was appointed state 
Y organizer. During the following year 
she organized 7 unions, Larimore, 
Minnewaukan, Mayville, New Rockford, 
Northwood, Portland and Rolls. The 
union at Minnewaukan decided almost 
immediately to disband however; the 
remaining six gave us a gain of 66 new 
members. 1895 also gave us our first 
del^ate at Nat’l Convention. Mrs. J. O. 
Smith being elected as an alternate, was 
able to attend.

The year from Sept. 1895 to Sept. 1896 
was in our work one of importance, 
through the efforts of Mrs. Tousley the 
number of unions was doubled, and 
more. We sent her out with fear and 
trembling on account of our financial

with a regular membership of 351, one 
county organization, Cass Co., and one 
Somerset Y. Crusade membership day 
was observed throimhout the state for 
the first time. We were generously 
given the April issue of Western 
Womanhood for a Y number and 
through its pages made our initial ap- 

reat activi- 
work. At

--------- meeting. Sept. 1896, at
Jamestown after much discussion it was 
decided that all pledges sent to the 
State W. C. T. U. treasury from Y 
unions should be used as a fund for Y 
work but that all Y dues be retained in 
state treasury. At this convention we 
held our first all day’s conference, all 
previous ones having been before, and 
between t

pearance before the public; great a 
ty prevailed along all lines of work 
the annual

ing been before, and 
_______________  This all day’s inter

change of ideas gave added impetus to 
the work, as ^own by the advance
ment during the following year, while
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the increase in numbers was not so 
great because of a dropping off among 
unions before reported, the number of 
new unions organized being the same as 
the previous year, 14.- six by Mrs. 
Tousley five by Col. Holt and three by 
Miss Heston, still the regular member
ship of this year as reported was 458. 
Our first venture during this year ’96-’97 
was our system of treasurer’s supplies 
which if followed out by all the unions, 
would have proven very effectual in the 
simplifying of the treasurer’s duties.

Our first regularly elected delegate 
your Sec’y was in attendance at the 
Xat’l convention held in St. Louis her 
expenses paid by the Y unions; your 
banner had its place in the procession 
carried by your former and present 
Secretary.

We announced our intention of per
manency by our seal, designed by one of 
our talented Y’s. Miss Mary Herring of 
Cayuga N. D., and for the first time our 
officers were provided with our own Y 
stationery. We also had our own 
official space in the state organ, one page, 
supported by ourselves, and one special 

' issue which we also provided for, total 
expense of this undertaking being 853.50 
the work for this space being in the 
hands of our business manager of press 
work, Miss Elizabeth Morrison of Fargo. 
8176.49 was raised by the Y’s for 
expenses of state work which included 
expenses of delegate, Y organizer, official 
space as well as smaller items.

The report for year ending Sept. 1898 
shows 25 unions with a.membership of 
about 500 and a number not heard from.

At the Fargo conference a calendar of 
work was adopted, our first organized 
step toward systematic work, the Purity 
pledge was also adopted as a part of our' 
work; this was the White Cross and 
White Shield pledge, the Larimore

tionsfor Bulletin. Mrs. Nina Porter, 
press supt.

Our prepared, in advance programs 
are very successful in creating added 
interest.

The Sherbrooke Y held a very pleasant 
meeting recently at the home of Mr. Mil
ler. They decided to hold a silver medal 
contest in the near future. The treasur
er’s report showed 8124 in treasui 
of which was obtained th: 
day parties. Most of this 
seating the new church.

Riverside—The Riverside union is very 
Tnll||h alive. Open meetings have been 
helaTat the school houte the third Satur
day evening of each month during the 
winter. Our members, although widely 
scattered, some being from seven to ten 
miles away, have been faithful in their 
attendance. In February we presented a 
temperance drama, which was well at
tended. ^r treasurer’s report shows 
that we h^ taken in 830.90 during the 
quarter and has been used to good pur
pose. Our March meeting was conducted 
by Mrs. Marj' B. Calderwood. Although 
the weather was disagreeable the school 
house was well filled, and a noble response 
was given to her call for financial help for 
the Home. After her talk a box social 
was given by the .union. The pretty 
trimmed boxes containing a lunch for two 
sold for 25 cents. This was the last pub
lic meeting of the season. Hereafter the 
meetings will be held once a month at 
the homes of members. Mrs. Fanny Pal
frey, press supt. Riverside union.

Hope Union—Dear Readers of the Bul
letin: Though you have not heard from 
Hope union in some time, you must not 
conclude that we are among the do-noth
ings.” In fact, we are very much alive 
and hope we are accomplishing something 
at least in our glorious work. Our presT 
dent, Mrs.. Shippy, is very much in earn
est in the work, and we are all beginning 
to feel the enthusiasm of our leader. In 
December our union held its first silver 
contest. We entered upon the undertak 
ing with fear and trembling, thinking 

entertainment would not besuch
‘•popular” in our town. But surely God 
was with us, for though it was a very dis
agreeable night—cold and stormy—we 
were favored with a fine, appreciative 
audience. Seven girls contested for the 
prize, and all did remarkably well. Miss 
Ethel Morte was the successful one. The 
entertainment, besides bringing our union 
before the public in a very good way, and 
giving us a little help financially, gained 
us several new members for our union. 
We gave aFrances Willard memorial ser
vice in the Methodist church, both 
churches aiding by their presence. 
Though not able to be present myself, I 
hear from many that it was a most de
lightful service. The ladies had entire 

TT • . ° — —j-.-uwe chargeof the meeting,and deserve much
Union reporting their entire membership credit for its success. Our president gave 
of 75 having taken this pledge. A call the address of the evening, though there
was issued for a public meeting in the 
interest #f our missionary Clara Parrish 
held % .^ch union which resulted in 
838.41 for her work beside 50 Y Almanacs 
sold. During this year Mrs. Boole, 
Nat’l Y Sec’y, visited several points in 
our state delighting all who were pri
vileged to hear her. The following year 
was one of much less activity and no 
special advancement, only 19 unions 
could be reported, but if you consider we 
had no worker in the field and your 
secretary doing very little it can be 
easily accounted for. Mrs. Tousley hav
ing resigned. Miss Larimore who was 
appointed organizer at Park River Sept. 
’98 necessarily out of the state a large 
part of the year, your sec’y unable to 
push the work, very little could be ex
pected. At Sept, conference the finan
cial plan for systematic giving was adopt 
ed and pledge cards issued accordingly. 
In quite a measure it was a success, but 
not what it should have been, only eight 
unions reported at close of the year, 
hence my report could only show a 
membership of 251 for 19 unions. And 
here I must leave ^our history. My 
8UCcesm,Mi8s Clara Larimore ,appointed 
Sept. 1899, at Grand Forks must begin 
for you the new decade upon which you 
have entered. God bless you all and the 
cause that has been so near my heart. 
Yours for God and Home and every land 
In Y bonds. Hattie K. Pierson.

FIELD NOTES.
The HopeYs. held a juvenile silver 

medal contest March 9.
Pairview-A very interesting mother’s 

meeting was held recently, some driving 
8 miles on a very cold day to attend. Also 
an evangelistic meeting on the 7th; 22 
were present. Received 5 new subscrip-

were many other good things. At the 
close of the meeting several joined our 
union and we secured several honorary 
members. Our union meets regularly 
every two weeks at the homes of the 
members, and we have some very good 
meetings. We begin to realize the mag
nitude of the work, but feel we are getting 
in closer touch with it, and hoiie with our 
united effort to keep Hope union in the 
front ranks. Yours for the success of the 
cause. Mrs. W. E. Boise, press supt.

Fargo Scandinavian Union -Dear sis
ters: As we have never sent you any 
news from our Union, I will try at least, 
to let you know that we are at work. 
We meet once a month, at the homes of 
our members, we have a program at each 
meeting, our next program will be on 
anti-narcotics, and will be conducted by 
the Supt. of that department. We have 
just had a Scandinavian temperance 
lecturer illustrating his lecture with 
stereopticon views, we charged 25cts. 
admission, the proceeds were 836. This 
will be a good help to us in our work, we 
shall denote part of the money to charity 
work as we have a great deal to do here, 
m the Mercy and Help department. 
We have jnst paid our State and Coun 
ty pledges and most of 6ur dues. We 
have secured quite a number of new 
members during the year, among them 
5 honoraries; we have also lost a few by 
removal; we ought to have many more 
though in this place, where there are so 
many Scandinavians, and I do sincerely 
wish, that more of our Scand. sisters 
would become interested in the work, 
t^t they might see there is work for 
them to do, and that the Master is call
ing them, also in this waj', to work in 
His vineyard. Sisters pray for us that 
we may be able to do more this year 
than we did last. Yours in the work, 
Mrs. Julia Nelson, President.

Elliott—A successful memorial meeting 
was held and an appropriate program 
given, two dollars was raised for the 
memorial fund. We also packed a boE 
of provisions to send to our Home.

Dawson Holt Union—We hold our 
mothers’ meetings once a month, instead 
of every Monday, as given in a recent 
issue of the Bulletin. The Bulletin is 
splendid, and we will do all we can to 
help make it successful.

The Cogswell union recently gave a lit
erary and musical program, from which 
they realized 815.85. Refreshments were 
served and a social time was enjoyed by 
all. The ladies of Cogswell never do 
things by halves.

Cogswell and Harlem unions united 
and observed Memorial Day Feb. 17. Rdl 
call,with quotations from sayings of Miss 
Willard. Organization, our monument to 
Miss Willard,was given by Mrs.Vail. She 
spoke brifly of the stones with which this 
monument was built. Mrs. Bromley spoke 
of the first temperance work done by 
Miss Willard. Organization, what it 
means, Mrs. A. E. McCrory, briefly out
lining the work of the different depart
ments. Mrs. Peters recited the poem, 
“To Miss Willard,” by Katherine Lente 
Stevenson, in her most inimitable man
ner. llcv. Mahin gave a short address, “In 
Memoriam,” wliicli was very flne. Good mnsic 
was ia abundance with &lrs, McWilliams 
the organ. One old 
taken In as a nc'

fngs once a month'in tha M. E.trhitrch atCJogs- 
well. March 20, the birthday of Neal Dow.was 
observed as a red letter day on the 17th. Pro- 
gram: A sketch of the life and work of Neal

Stave; the closing rears of his life, Mrs. Brom- 
icy. MIV. Annie Mccrory.
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_. work. Tho'ftineml •ervices wero conductl 
cd by the pastor of tiie M. K. Church, of 
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Bmali to hold the largo circle of frier 

itiful lloral tributes wore given by 
T. U. and children of the public school. 
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On Feb. 17th a Joint memorial'meeting i 
hold. It was tender, sweet and helpful. The 
following resolution were adopted, whereas 
the call of the Master came to onr lovi 
president and comrade Mrs. Matilda Irwin c 
the morning of Feb. «th, to come up highe
Kesoived timt we the momber8'^ortlm*W.‘l\®T; 
t. extend to the bereaved husband and 
family our sincere symimthy. Wo recognize 
that in her inomotion wo too, are bereaved, 
And that there is lost to our earthly vision an 
cmcicnt president, a faithful devoted member 
-ind a kind, hclplul neighbor. Resolved, that

las piit or ......
with her Lord, « w wuu remain win 

up oar ranks and press forward with 
eu zeal in the cause which she loved so 

r and to which she gave so much of her
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since 
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dearly and to which she gave 
best endeavor. Itcsolved that 
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Social Reform Union.
When I hear a conservative sister say “I 

»ke any interest in politics, what is the 
the Reform 1 nion anyway?”—i think 
tic story in the Youth’KCompanion: A
------ ------------- -rwhoh:asbeen following

tigations into food adul-
. „ jiitside'thc holisc? “PoUtIcs a^^ 

quality of almost everything wc eat and 
ir, she rc(.licd. “It even determines the 

purity of the city’s milk supply. Instead of 
^•ng^oMlstdc the house, it is actually inside

Unjust economic conditions and poll 
politics actu.nlly affect us women more 
they do the men. as wc arc the more depend- 
eut class, and our interests in society and in 
the home arc more varied.

No sane thinking person doubts that some 
change for the better must be made enecdilv 
in our social and iioiitical arrangements orou'r 
national life will become extinct.

fact that our existing institutions
------ so long is evidence that they need

radical reforming to meet the new conditii

ioni
he very fact that < 

have stcod so long is
radical reforming to meet the new conditions 
broughtabout by science and in vent ion, which 
have revolutionized our modes of life 
thought. .Says Trowbridge
‘‘'Tbere's naught so true in science and in 

good in governments and
states.

And better stilt awaits, 
is a matter

evermore succeeds.

lire on these subji

„ line of 
mere makeshifts to 

In the past the lu 
has been eit

still.
Uiratiire on these subjects

gan Its economic discussions, some of the ladies 
said—“well, if you are going to talk politics all 
the time we won't come”—but theynow enjoy 
non partisan politics as much as the men.

Supt. Sabbath Observance.
Dear Sisters; Our Nat’l !

ogether with other organizations for the 
romotion of this reform, ask that the week

M. H. EIFF & BON.
•AVe arc cxclnairc aseota for

dueen Quality Women’s Shoes,
Banner Brand Shirt Waists,

Banner Brand Boys’ Waists, 
Banner Brand Dress Skirts, 

Banner Brand Wrappers.
Wo are showing tiio most complete stock of 

Dry and I-aiicy Goods m this city.

0). H. KIFF & SON.
Tou4«i« City, fi. o.

ppanls Tsynoi^,
Farm Machinery

CASSELTON. NORTH DAK.

iwi'S'iSS

Christian Citizenship.mmmi

What can wo do about it and how can wedoit *

tent become fountains, and that 
. One <

to-day, is tear they” "" 
understand that Chri

i; it '

that means we

^*‘*®*^** citizenshlD^s*! it calls for no new party; it is
Jected 
party,b 
can not 
the

o. no one,«rty-brtTO^i*t‘\rj-

We shall find much to do as long as wo find

To Co. Pres. S. S. Dept.

shal
rado.

•servance. a this work i
Supt. of Sab. Ob„ er our forces for*thVNew*Yeaurwo'rk? Yo"

Mrs. Necia Buck. 
state Supt. s.s. Dept.
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